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Recruiting U

Campus Briefs
Popejoy Professor
. Popejoy Professor Harold
Taylor will hold his first informal
meeting today with students on a
drop-in basis in the gallery lounge
of the Union at 3 p.m.
The "Conversations with
Harold Taylor" will be the first in
a series by the former President of
Sarah Lawren1le College.
Taylor has said-, "The big
universities have changed without
having decided to become what
they are. At the time they should

have been creative centers for the
development of strategies for
peace, disarmament and world
unity, they were expanding their
wor.k. with Defense Department
contracts. When the educational
problems of the blac.k. community
were getting worse by the day,
they were busy making admission
requirements more and more
favorable to white students with
high scholastic aptitudes."

Health Study
Potentially

the

most

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
WHERE: .Journalism Building. Room
159, afternoons preferably or mail.
Clu.ssified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
words to 10.
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement.

RATES: 7c per word, 20 word minimum ($1.40) per time run. If ad is to
run five or more consecutive days with
no changes the rate is rcdueed to 5c
Per word and the minimum number of

GE ELECTRIC CURLER KIT. 18 rollel'1!.
$10.00. 243-5113 eve. 2/10

PERSONALS

1)

DEADLIN~] for inserting classified 3 :30
p,m.-will go in next day•s Lobo,
STU'l1TER? This semester experimental
program-UNM speech clini~. Inquire
' 277-2U48. 2/11
SENIOR-Be sure to have your clnss picture tn.kcn for the Mirage. No chargethree pose9~ three prints~ Pictures taken
at UNM Photo Service. Call 277-57 43 to
scheduleENVIRONMENTAL TEACH-IN-Anyone
interested in working on an environmental teach-in to happen April 22, write to
(don't phone): Peter Montague, New
Mexico Citizens lor Clean Air & Water,
3015 Mackland Ave., N.E., Albuquerque,
N.M. 87106.
Envisioned is a broad-spectrum look nt
man's interaction with the environment,
the economics of resource-allocation, and
the politics a( pollution.
Artists, photographers, film-makers,
bibliographers, writers, players of plaYs,
ecologists, biologists, foresters, econorn·
ists, activists !or change, and longhairs
arc invited to make it happen. Otbcrs
inadvertantly omitted also welcome, Requires much research and organization if
it's to be well-done. Is it worth the trouble12/10 2/27
THUNDERBIRD is taking contributions
for art:- drawing. lithography, painting,
sculpture, cte. Room 158 of the .Tournaiism Bldg. Deadline Feb. 15.
ENC{)UNTER workshop. Sensitivity
Training. Fee charged. Call Julian Skolnick. 241-2720. 2/13

LOST & FOUND

2)

BE SURE to check the Lost & Found
ser\'lce in the lobby of the SUB for
-your Jost items.
LOST! Australian shepherd puppy, One
blue, one brown eye. DJnck/grny/white
colorimr. Lnst seen Yat~ Park vicinity.
Reward. :r.fichcle 242-2468. 2/11

SERVICES

8)

TUTORING in remedial math {or thoge
wi9hing to overcome mental blocks.
$5/mo. Darry Walter 277·4623. 2/11
COLLEGE INN BARBER SHOP offering
complete barber service. Long hair weJ..
come. 243-0003. 2/10

4)

FORRENT

HOUSE FOR RENT, nenr University.
Three lx!droom. den, fireplace, carPet
and drapes, children, pets ok. $190.00 a
month. 268-5972. 2/10
APT. FOR RENT. $45 including utilitie~.
Call 24 2-3273 after 6. 2/13

5)

6)

EMPLOYMENT

PARTTIME JOB, must be able to work
noon hours. Apply in person. Der Wienerschnitzel, 6901 Lomas NE. No phone
call•- 2/12
INTERESTED in saving IUld making
money? Call Gary Gillespie-243-0995.
2/10
WE NEED A MAN! We need a man who
is bright, aggressive, and likes helping
other people. Part-time job now. could
lend to exciting and profitable career in
sa]es and management after graduation.
Salary commensurate with ability. Are
you worth Half-Million dollars 1 If so,
call: Frank M. Thomas, 265-6728.

comprehensive, analysis of health
problems and needs in the
Albuquerque area may emerge
from
a
Feb.
23-26
community-wide workshop.
The intensive study is expected
to result in ideas to be used in a
health fields training program for
the city's Technical-Vocational
Institute.
Sessions in the University of
New Mexico architecture building
will last all day and into the
evening. Any person in the
community can participate.
'rh e workshop, called a
"eharrette," is one of 20 in the
nation designed to find solutions
for local problems and to develop
model programs for national use.

British Lecture
Francis MacGinnis, head of the
British Information Service will
speak on "The Changing Face of
Britain" on Wednesday, Feb. 11,
at 4 p.m. in the Union Theater.
The lecture is jointly sponsored
by the ASUNM Speakers
Committee and the political
science and history departments.
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CLASSIFICATIONS:
l. Personals
5. For Safe

$1.00 a day
Free Pick Up And Service
No Deposit
Lower Monthlv Rate
268-4589
Color Available

7905 Menaul Blvd. N.E.
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298·5529
1805 lomas N.E.
242-5211

__j

501 Yale S.E.
(Just 5 blks. South

Visiting Professor

2. lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services·
7. Miscellaneous

ENCLOSED$._ _ __

of Central)
Ask About Our ?¢ Discount
Per Gallon

Harold Taylor, former Sarah Lawrence
College president, spoke in the Union
yesterday on the importance o£ student
activism.
Lobo photo by Chester Painter

Discussing the "horse sense of
the SDS manifesto" and
."importance of student activism
on campus," Doctor Harold
Taylor, former president of Sarah
Lawrence College hosted an
informal dialog yesterday as part
of a series of talks with UNM
students.
Taylor said, "the Port Huron
Statement, the so called Students
for Democratic Society (SDS)
manifesto, was not terribly
radical. At the time it was written
it was just good 'ole horse sense."
About 18 students participated in
the dialog in the Union as Taylor
traced the rise and subsequent
fragmentation of SDS, and its role

in campus activities. Taylor said
"SDS has exhausted its political
significance as a campus
organizing student group."
After the fragmentation of
SDS into rival ideological factions,
Ta y I or said; "new political
movements will develop on
campus but they will not have a
focal point or central leadership
for socially and politically active
students."
Discussing the involvement of
students in social and political
controversies, Taylor added, "the
bulk of politically active students
are willing to work with older
establishment allies to reach their
goals." He said, "students who

can't find any political framework
to work under were disillusioned
young idealists."
The upcoming trend in student
activism will be to "run their own .
candidates in state elections '
and install political officers as
young as 24 and 25 years old."
Taylor felt that the loss of SDS
as an activating force on college
campuses was "a great loss,
because they drew with them
many moderates and otherwise
inactive students at least showing
them that some effective action
could be taken." He predicted the
trend of student involvement in
the community and political
issues to be "irreversible" and
"self-perpetuating."

\

4. For Rent

JOHN'S DEEP ROCK
SERVICE

I
I

I

other locations in Winrock Center,
National Building & 120 Madeira NE

Welcome lobos
For All Your Car
Care Needs
Visit

I
I

I

High Speed XEROX COPIES-Be-No Limit
special rate~ for dissertations-required paper supplied free

_,

I
I

I
I
I

1349 San lv\ateo S.E.
255-2700

kopy korner
SIMMS BUILDING

No. 77

SDS "Loses Significance''

10% Student Discount

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT --TIMES STARTING----

I

One Day Service
Free Customer Towing
Budget Terms (W.A.C.)

Tuesday, February 10
Cnbot Corporatio-CbE, ME (BS
The connecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Company-All majors
Thomas J. Lipton, Inc.-Dusiness Administration, Liberal Arts
Texas Highway Department-CE (BS.MS)
Long Beach Naval Shipyard-DE, ME, EE
(BS,MS)
The Nationnl Cash Registt:!r Company-EE,
ME. Chern., Industrial Engine~ra, Physics

Buck's TV Rentals

..
---·1 $1250
I
I
.I :
I •
.1
I

FASHION CLEANERS
Quality Cleaning
. Shirts Done To
Perfection
Alterations & 'Toiloring

TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement

lr=RENT-A-TV

Tuesday, February 10, 1970

Taylor Talks on Student Activism

RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if some od runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's l 0 words 5 times)

(We're next to the Lobo Theater)

-

Vol. 73

Wednesday, Fobrunry 11
Worthington Corporution-ME, ChE, Industrinl Engineet•ing, EE

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106

200 USED TVs All stylm. $15.00 up. 441
Wyoming NE, 264-5987, 4/7

on Repair or Service
for $75.00 or more
Dependable,
Expert Work

Monday, February 9
Kerr-McGee Corporation-Geology
U.S. Geological Survey, Topographic Division-CE ( DS,MS)
School District Cit;y of Po11tinc, Pontiac,
Michigan-All I....cvcls
Hayward Unified School District, Hayward,
California-AU Levels
.
J cfferson Calmly Sclwol Dis~rict R-1, La!< c.
wood, Coloi-Ail Levels
Mesa Pp"blic Schools, Mesa, Arizona-Elem.,
Sec., nnd Counselors, Librarians, Administrators
Colorado Springs Public Schools, Colo.
Spgs., Colo-Elem .. See.
Proviso Township High Schools Dist. 209,
MaYWood, lllinois-Sec., All Levels

NEW MEXICO LOBO
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

DESPERATE ' Cassette recorder, Sony
radio, walkie-talkies. All 1 yr, old, excellent condition. Call 277-2257. 2/11
3D-CHESS rules S2. Club $3/yr. Bm>rd• 810
SZO. Oorahno3" Hampton, Va. 23364. 2/18
ENGAGEMENT rinr:-never worn. Size
&•.;,. Contaet G. I.eRoy. 243-2~81. 2/11
MOVE IN FAST. Tlm·<> bedroom, tw<> bath,
white hrie"l:: home one block from Uni\.~er
sity. FHA I<'inancing. Chari"" Williams
Gorp. RealtoN. 265-~001, Eve. 247-Bno.
2/11
1965 CHEVY. Automatic, power steering,
air conditioning. $800. 277-5950 .. 2/11
DRY COPYING MACHINE. Low co:;t, in
S<ood condition & warranty. Arter 6 p.m.
256-0034. 2/10

I
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FORSALE

1 AM WORTH

Recruiters representil'll the following
compo.nies or nJ.tenoics will visit tlJC Cent~r
to interview candidates for positions:

NEV\1
MEXICO

Chom., (All degree levels), Business Administration (DBA)
Stauffer Clwmical Compnny-ChE (BS)
H. J. Hein• Company-Business Administrution, Liberal Arts
Nntionnl Ae1·onantics & Sp~tce Administration, George C. Marshall Space Flight
Center-AE, EE, IE, ME, Eng1.·. Mceh.,
I~ngr. Physics, Engr. Scienc.C, Human
Factors Engr, (BS,MS,PhD), Astronomy,
Math., Physics (MS,PhDl
J' efforson County School District, Lnltcwood,
Colo.-Elem., Sec., All Levels

PLACED BY-~----~----

Commission Refuses War Question
The Albuquerque City Commission last
night refused to place a question relating to
the Vietnam War on the city's April 7
election ballot.
The question, which was posed as a
referendum by the Albuquerque and UNM
Moratorium Committees, would have asked the
voters to state whether or not they were in
favor of complete withdrawal of United States
forces from Vietnam by Dec. 31, 1970.
UNM student Robert Smith who presented
the proposal told the Commission the question
"is a political alternative to the program of
the President" which calls for a graduated
withdrawal with no announced timetable.
Smith called the proposal to submit the
question to a vote "a supl'rb opportunity" to

get an accurate measure of the support given
"by the silent majority to the President. How
can we know if they are a majority if they
are silent?", he asked.
However, City Commission Vice-Chairman
Charles Barnhart said he did not believe the
question was a "proper measure for a
municipal election."
The City's attorney, Frank Horan, also said
. he did not think the question was a proper
one for a city election. "The statutes of New
Mexico do not authorize the submis.~ion of
questions which are not relevant" to city
matters in city ell'ctions, ho:> said.
David Rigsby, chairman of the UNM
Moratorium Committee, told the Commission,
after Bamhart and Horan had made their

rulings, "the City Commission of Albuquerque
has exhibited what democracy in Albuquerque
really is. You have a chance to determine
how the people stand ... but it appears you
gentlemen would not like to know.
"The City Commission has once again failed
the people of Albuquerque, the students of
Albuquerque, and the city of Albuquerque,"
Rigsby said.
The question was never submitted to a vote
by the Commission. However Barnhart said
that if it was he would not vote to include it
on the ballot. Commissionem Harry Kinney,
Word Payne, and Louis Saavedra then all
expressed their agreement with Barnhart.
The April 7 election is for the election of
a new City Commission.

Propane - Driven Truck
Economical to Operate

By SHANNON ROBINSON
unreasonably expensive to adapt
Caution: driving automobiles a vehicle to propane
may be hazardous to your· en- consumptio11. The only
vironment.
difference in the two systems
Ralph Nader walks to work. is that the propane must be
However, Spencer Smothers of hl'ated to a vapor prior to
the UNM Physical Plant may burning, and propane fuel does
have a better idea - he drives not require a different
a propane-powerPd truck.
carburetor, he Gaid. If a dual
"I get the same mileage as system is maintained, a separate
the other trucks berl'," fuel pump and tank are
Smothers said, "although they necessary along with the
told me I'd get less." Propane v a p or i z e r. The UN M
is a high octane fuel (115) experimental truck has a
which has a higher octane 48-gallon auxiliary tank in the
count than most ethyl rear to carry propane.
gaso!ines, which have about
Feldman said Ford and GM
105 to 110 octane, he said.
now manufacture •a propane
Complete Burni.ng
engine, although a ,local Ford
Dr. Thomas Feldman, of the agency denied it. Gasoline
me chan j ca 1 engineering powered vehicles used in closed
department, said the advantage environments can cause
of using propane fuel is that it asphyxiation because of the
burns more completely than high level of carbon monoxide
gasoline. Up to 80 percent gas, he said.
fewer unburned hydrocarbons
Propane as a solution to the
are given off a propane engine. pollution problem has been "a
Propane only costs .. 26 cents sleeper" largely because the big
a gallon, and 11 cents of that oil companies have a vested
is federal road tax. Propane interest in gasoline, and the
burns cleaner than gasoline, propane companies have just
which effectively eliminates begun to realize the
valve deposits and allows for humanitarian value of their
greater lubrication resulting . in product, Feldman said.
three times the longevity of a
Feldman did not see
i
gasoline engine, Smothers said. obstacles to widespread
I
"I don't think any of us conversion to propane. First,
'
worried about pollution of the the "natural resources of
air until it was almost too propane are not as great as
late," he said. Feldman asked those of gasoline," and the
Smothers to take a propane distribution centers are few and
truck and use it in an sometimes far between, he said.
e*periment, He consented, and
Asked whether UNM might
a gas company furnished and adapt other trucks at the
installed the adaption physical plant .to prop\1-ne,
equipment. The truck has a Smothers said, "A lot of
--------------t----1~~-~~~~~iif~70ifiu~e~
svstem
top
here are nre,ttv
you run out of -weir
ruel you can operate on .matter or whether we have
gasoline," he said,
money to go along with
•
It is not difficult nor installation."

'
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Confidence Display

• A gas station on Central and Wyoming dispiays this sign by its gas
pumps to show the owner's loyal confidence in the American system
and the people who govern.the system and the American people.
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GRANT HARVEY

Editor

Managing Editor

Box 20, University P.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102, 277-4202

Vol. 73, No. 77

Tuesday, February 10, 1970

The New Mexico Lobo Is published
dally every regular week of the University year by the 80<1rd of Student Pub·
lieations of the Assoeiuted Students of
the University of New Mexieo, and is not
financially associated with UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
elass postage paid at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87106. Sul1scription rate is $7
for the aeademic year.
The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of l'he Lobo are those of th"
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that
of the editorial board of The Lobo.
Nothing nece•sarily repre..,nll the views
of the Associated Students or of the Uni·
versify of New Mexico.

Editorial

(;J~~~()Jtl~l)

Computer

' f114JJ /VJAV;y

Sends Note

We can't run the following letter in the Letter to The
Editor column because I'm not the editor. Besides that, Ciddio is not a dirty old man.

To Human

Mr. Grant Harvey
New Mexico Lobo

A Competitive Bookstore

,..

•

Dear DOM (dirty old man),
You were looking for the form that gets one's name on
the porno mailing lists. Came across the following item of
monopoly. The most recent attempt, an SDS interest in would you believe the Congressional Record?
Come the beginning of a new semester
sponsored co-operative bookstore and exand one of the biggest topics of conversation
change, apparently got no farther than the Congressional Record, 22 January, 1970 Vol. 116, No. 4
and the target of an enormous amount of
discussion stage.
page H207.
justified criticism is the Associated Students
But
the
situation
may
soon
change.
Bookstore in the Union.
At least one department has been discusMr. Schadeberg in a speech entitled "The Big Business of
The complaints usually run like this: (1)
sing
the
possibility
of
ordering
books
diPornography"
gives the following helpful information which
the store has run short of required texts long
rectly
from
publishers
and
opening
up
I believe all students should have access to and I quote,
before registration is even over, (2) that
another
bookstore
elsewhere
on
campus.
"To the person who objected to receiving what he
book you paid $12.50 for in the fall is now
It
is
unlikely
that
one
department
could
as obscene advertisings from Private Collectors,
regards
only worth $5 in spite of the fact that you
go
it
alone
for
very
long,
but
the
bookstore
Post Office Box 4660, Los Angeles, Calif., 90046, he
may have never opened it during the semesmonopoly
could
be
effectively
challenged
if
must file new objection to similar material received only
ter, (3) that book you took a $7.50 loss on
a
number
of
departments
boycotted
the
months later from Love Co., 7472 Melrose Ave., Los
because it wasn't going to be used next
store and pooled their resources in a coopAngeles, Calif., 90046. The same is true with Cybertype
semester has mysteriously reappeared on the
erative
effort.
Corp., New York City (sic) 10011 and Stemar Press,
shelves priced at over half of what it cost
Student
cooperation,
of
course,
would
be
Ltd., New York City (sic), 10011. Perhaps the occurbrand new, and (4) you are now a couple of
the
determining
factor
in
the
success
of
such
rence
happens with Barbara Martine in Los Angeles
days behind in your assigned readings bea
venture.
Shoplifting,
which
is
one
of
the
90046
and Wendel & Spears in the same location, Los
cause that book that had to be reordered
reasons bookstore prices are so high, could
Angeles 90046."
hasn't arrived yet - and isn't likely to arrive
On page H208 Mr. Schadeberg was the recipient of the
put
a
fledgling
boo·kstore
out
of
business
in
for a couple of weeks.
following accolade, from Mr. Buchanan,
one semester.
Students have been talking about opening
We
hope
the
University's
department
"Mr. Speaker, I want to commend the gentleman
up a competition bookstore for years, but
heads give serious consideration to particifrom Wisconsin for his leadership in this important matserious attempts have usually been shortpating
in
the
implementation
of
a
more
serter and say that I share his concern and applaud his
lived because they have been too small-scale
vice-oriented bookstore.
efforts."
to pose any threat to the bookstore's
Hear, Hear, three cheers for The Honorable Mr. Schade' ... AND DESPITE HEAVY ENEMY RESISTANCE, WE PENETRATED HIS TERRITORY berg! Hope you can find this information of some use.
INFLICTED HEAVY LOSSES IN AN EARLY DAWN RAID AND WITHDREW ACROSS
Name withheld by Grant Harvey
THE CANAL!'
P.S. Sorry, ,but I don't know if these pla~es (bu~inesses)
;(.e'$A!l-b':'t"~-5H.~?'
are still operatmg, the good congressman d1dn t ment10n that.
ll;'rr..;~J~J;.tl'.~Sorry Dave, Ferrel, Harold, Dick, Richard, and other
~~\
assorted enemies, I have no space to say nasty things about
you today.

-----.

Betna

-

"Population Control Seen as Major Issue''

Bema i• unsolicited, signed guest editorial opinion.

By DON STOTTS
Although your February
article, "Environmental Control
Seen as Major Issue" showed both
strength and accuracy, I believe
the crux of world population lies
directly on population control.
As the exponential curve of
population continues virtually
unch~cked, Spaceship Earth is
increasingly exploited. It seems
obvious to nte that we are being
• · choked to death as a result of
industrial and technological
acceleration which scrambles to
meet the demands of the
ever-growing crush.
Economically, Lhe capitalists,
industrialists, at1d manufacturers
are predicting their profits off of
the expanding curve; our present
economic system seems to rely ort
a definite growth rate.
Somehow, I strongly believe,
the answer will lie in a socialistic
system which will thrive on a
steady population. . . perhaps a
much smaller population than at
present.
But dangers of' environmental
despoilation may well be far more
deep and drastic than we imagine.
Evep. if we were to :cease all
' ', r'
>

pollution, it is only theory that
our lakes and streams will
successfully re-cycle. . . for once
the unbalancing of an ecosystem
is set in motion, every living
structure in that ecosystem is
affected, like the chain resultant
from temperature change in rivers
mentioned in your article.
Militant population control is a
much more realistic solution to
our environmental problems than
any of our technological wizards
can offer. Sex education should
be as compulsory as elementary
education. Uncle Sam should
supply contraceptives free of
charge, and set about remodeling
the economic system to meet a
stable population. Abortion
should be legalized. As the
exponential curve begins to drop,
so will the gross ·national
product. . • but so what? With
fewer people, the less the need to
pollute, the less need to plun:der
plant and animal life, the greater
time for our ecosifstems and
natural resources to replenish
themselves.
The United States has the
greatest chance of any nation to
combat the evil force of pollutiol}

(and still hang on to her money
purses and technological pocket if
that's what she wants), but what
about Asia, India, and Latin
America. . • they seek the "great
development" offered by the
imperialistic economy of the
exploitative West.
The protein shortage in our
world food supply is already
strongly felt. . . famine and
pestilence ate not merely a result
of political oppression, but mainly
a result of man's own density ...
The Human Zoo.
Two children per couple't Who
knows? Technology certainly does
not hold all the answers to its own
creation of our environmental
problems. Perhaps when big
businessmen begin to suffocate in
their own smoke. , . perhaps when
the unwieldy crowd hits an
all·time high for crime, plundering
warehouses, pilfering the
wealthy, . • then again,, perhaps
the ecologists are correct (and
many of them are so discouraged
they have resigned themselves
from the cause), we may have less
than 35 years. . . where will all
our education find vent then?

Editor:
Corporations Should Pay

"To the computer," he wrote.
"Apparently the letters I have
sent to the humans who try to
control you are being
disregarded," He th~m explained
his problem,
Fischer got an answer - in the
form of a computer punched card.
"Dear human," the letter read.
"At last I found someone who
understands my language.
"You don't know how
frustrating it is to deal with the
humans that run me. . . I asked
my human operator if he could
get me off your back.
"He said he'd talk to a human
prosecutor, who would talk to a
human judge, who would drop the
ticket, and then they'd wipe my
memory bank clean.

Tesfing

Alaskans Protest Nuclear Blasts
WASHINGTON--(CPS) ..Ernest
Gruening, former U.S. Senator
from Alaska, has announced
the formation of a National
Committee Against Underground
Nuclear Testing.
The establishment of the
Committee is an outgrowth of
the nationwide protests against
underground nuclear testing on
Amchitka, Alaska, last October
when an underground test shot
of 1.2 megatons was exploded,
The Atomic Energy Commission
has announced that the next
shot to be exploded on
Amchitka will be "several times
larger" than the October shot.
''The progressive increases in
the size of these underground
nuclear blasts," Gruening said,
"amounts to playing 'Russian
roulette' with the lives and
property not only of the
people of Alaska, but also
those of Washington, Oregon,
California and Hawaii." The
test site on Amchitka is
located on a seismic fault,
connected with the San
Andreas fault.
The tests "not only present
the defi nit(> danger of
radioactive fallout in possible
violation of the limited test
ban treaty and the destruction
of the ecology of th(> art>a but
might well trigger earthquakes
in California and Alaska and
tidal waves in Hawaii,"
Gl'llening said.
'l'IH• purposE• of Gmening's
committe!.' is "to seck to halt
further underground megaton
nucll.'ar tests until there has
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Letters are welcome, and ehould
be no longer than 250 wor~ typewritten, double spaecd. Name, telephone number and addi'OlS must bt!
included, altllough name will be

withheld upon request.

High Low Humor

To the Editor;
To the Editor:
How dare you assume that
Last Thursday's issue of The
industry has a privileged position Lobo was full of news about the
from which to bargain concerning . legislature, and therefore full of
pollution! It seems that one day fascinating poli·sci fiction. And
someone would realize the truth. lots of low humor in the highest
The consumer need not pay sense.
the bill to clean up the
The strangest invention of the
environment. Indeed, why should last legislative session was
individual Americans pick up the theoretical money. Theoretical
tab for a 200 year debauchery by money is tax money, and comes
American industry? Why should in three denominations:
industry casually assume that thousanddollars, milliondollars,
good old Joe Consumer will come and billiondollars, none of which
to the rescue by happily paying exist anywhere except in the
more for products to offset the minds of legislators and
expense of pollution control computers.
devices?
But sometimes thousanddollars
If the present rate of pollution
do
strange things. They pay for
continues, unabated, for 40 years,
food,
for welfare, for health, for
American cities will be unfit for
pollution
control devices, for
human life. Should this rate
things
that
make
a little easier
continue for past that point, all to accept and a life
little
harder to
life on the planet could be
·drop
out
of.
endangered. In such a case, who
Therefore, I was appalled to
the hell will buy the products
learn that one of the
produced by the killer thousanddollars that I helped
American industry?
It is obvious that industry has create had been spent for phone
done a good job of convincing bills and $32 trips to Santa Fe. I
most of us that we have to pay for know of one thing you can do
their environmental excesses. But with $32 in Santa Fe, and
instead of passively accepting the possibly that is why the money is
role which industry has created referred to as "trip" money. It
· for us, we, the people, should take would be nice if our esteemed
a good look around, and wise up. congressmen were pushing
It is in our power to dema11d something other than bullshit for
that pollution stop now. There a change.
must be immediate changes now
And I · was amazed by the
without conditions, and without in t e IIi g en c e, erudition, and
add i tiona! expense to the
grnmmatical skill evidenced by
individual consumer. If necessary, Koran
in his level, ranking, and
now is the time for direct and
stupendous
or the
truly
drastic action to curb, once and Quarterly. The onlyreview
kind
of
man
for all, an industrial conspiracy to
in
the
world
who
can
get
uptight
rob the people of the United
about "obscenity" and tell a
States of their most precious stupid
dirty joke in the following
possession, their environment.
paragraph is a Middle American,
In the same way that wayward and what a Middle American
police officers are arrested by needs is a lot less lust and a he11 of
individual citizens on a number of a Lot more love,
charges, so can whole'
People like Koran and Smalley
corporations be arrested and
are
the kind of men who made
restrained front further assaults.
Plants can be closed down by America what it is today - an~
· group action. We ·can force what Germany was 30 years ago.
constructive action now.
,, Name Witheld by Request
James S. Defibaugh , .

CHICAGO UPI - Roger
Fischer decided Thursday
computers are not only the power
of the future, but may be the only
means of getting tasks
accomplished in the present.
Fischer's faith in people was
shattered when he received a
parking ticket on a car he does
not own, wrote three letters to
straighten the problem out, and
received no answers - just
another ticket.
He decided to circumvent the
fallible human beings who work in
the office of Circuit Court Clerk
Matthew Danaher, Using his
company's computer, he punched
up cards which could be read only
when they had been run through
another computer.

Citizens Oppose
!
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Se~urity

.

This project, entitled Security
Complex: A New Concept in
Prison Design,

Complex

been an objective, in-depth information already known
evaluation by an independent about the dangers from such
group of eminent scientists of underground nuclear testing."
A lawsuit is now in
all the hazards from such
preparation
and will be filed
testing."
"The committee will seek to shortly to enjoin further
stimulate groups throughout the underground nuclear tests at
country to make a concerned Amchitka.
and coordinated effort to
prevent such further testing by
supporting litigation to achieve
such an end, by fostering state
High Speed XEROX COPIES-Be-No Limit
and federal legislation aimed at
special rates for dissertations-required paper supplied free
achieving the committee's
objective, and by the widest
SIMMS BUILDING other locations in Winrock Center,
National Building & 120 Madeira NE
possible dissemination of

Support Lobo
Advertisers

THE COLLEGE PLAN
for

THE COLLEGE MAN

kapy karner

2933 Monte Vista N.E.
265-6631

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co.

·'

Pollution Petition
A· tclegra1n petition
recommending a minimum of
$250,000 for environmental
quality programs and control of
air and water pollution will be
sent to House Speaker David
Norvell, D·Curry, by the New
Mexico Conservation
Coordinating Council.
Persons interested in adding
their names to the petition can do
so free of charge by contacting
the Western Union office in
Albuquerque. Telegram petitions
are also in Western Union offices
in Santa Fe, Los Alamos, and Las
Cruces.
Clifford Crawford, associate
professor of biology at UNM, said
the $250,000 recommendation
for pollution control is in addition
to the request submitted to the
legislature by the Board of Health
and Social Services.
·
The New Mexico Conservation
Coordinating Council hopes to
place 1500 signatures on the
telegram petition by tomorrow
when it will be sent to Norvell.

'·-}
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New career opportunities
in aerospace/electronics
'There are no walls around you,
no ceiling above you when your
career is aerospace/ electronics.
And Hughes Field Service
& Support Division is an ideal
place to start. You can capitalize
now on your abilities and
training. Get valuable ancl varied
experience quickly. And keep
progressing steadily tO\vard your
career goals.
Our Division objectives are
to assure maximum utilization
and operational efficiency of highperformance electronic equipment throughout its life span.
Significant projects include:
Communications Satellites; Auto·
matic Test Equipment; Airborne
Fire Control Systems; Airborne
Communications' Systems; .and
Training Simulators.

Areas of interest:
Field Engineering
Responsibilities indude:
providing maintenance; opera-

tional and technical assistance;
on-the-job training; logistic
assistance and solution of
equipment problems in the field.
Engineering Writing
At Hughes, technical staff
members prepare technical
publications and instructional
devices for the operation and
maintenance of electronic
systems. Assignments arc varied
and provide a wide range of
systems-oriented experience.
Technical Training
Hughes Technical Training
prel)ttres both civilian and
military personnel to operate and
maintain advanced electronic
systems. Instructors work directly
with customers to evolve
special training devices, plan field
training programs and prepare .
courses for use at customer bases .
Design Engineering
Design Engineers develop
sophisticated training simulators,
automatic checkout and test
equipment, inertial guidance,

infrared testing and Command/
Control systems. Included are
design of analog circuits, digital
logic, switch/relay logic and
electro-mechanical packaging.
Responsibilities extend from
concept to final fabrication
and evaluation.
Req11irem ents:
B.S. degree in Electrical
Engineering or Physics.
--~-,

Campus Interviews
February 17
For [11rther iujormati01z
on the cm·eer oppowmities
at•ailrtble at H11ghes Airtl'aft
Comptmy, please contact yo11r
College Placement 0 fficer
or u•rite:
M1'. R. ]. lVI(t/drolt,
H11ghes Aircraft Company,
P.O. Box 90515,
Los A1tgales, Calif. 90009.

r------------------,
l HUGHES l
I

.

I

L--~----------~----J

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANV

Equal opportunity M/F employer.
U.S. citizenship i!, l'equired ..
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Uses Official Spanish Translation

Harold Taylor Will Lecture on 'Philosophy'

UMAS Changes Name-EM AU

Professor Will Give /Talks
became president of Sarah Lawrence
College and was recognized for his
progressive leadership.
Since leaving Sarah Lawrence in
1959 after 14 years as president, he
has been active in writing, lecturing,
research, and development of
innovative educational programs.
The Popejoy Visiting Professorship
was established to honor former UNM
president Tom Popejoy. It is jointly
financed by the university and by

Harold Taylor, the first Popejoy
Visiting Professor at UNM will speak
at three public lectures during
February and March,
His address on Wednesday, Feb.
11, at 8 p.m. in the Union Theater,
.will be on "Philosophy and Modem
Man."
Two weeks later he will speak in
Popejoy Hall at 8 p.m. in the Union
Theater when he will talk on "Art and
Mass Culture."
Taylor received national
prominence when, at the age of 30, he

ASUNM.

Children's Art

" ... the literary and art magazine at U .N .M.
is for the birds.'' Yeah, the birds who want to
get their work published.
RooiJ} 158 Journalism building. Deadline February 15th.

.. .,_
.- .

"Art for the Five Year Old," done by children
at Sunset Mesa School, is currently on display at
the college of education administration building in
the central foyer.

Two Works at Popejoy Hall

Studio Premieres ·Operas
Opera for those who hate
opera, as well as those who love it,
is the theme of the spring
production of the UNM Opera
Studio.
The two works, both premieres
for Albuquerque, which will be
presented are Gaetano Donizetti's
"OPERA: Italian Style" and
Domenico Cimarosa's "The Music
Master." Both have been
translated into English by Opera
Studio director Thomas Philips. ·
The double bill of operatic
parody, to be presented April 9 in
Popejoy Hall, will be sponsored
by the Albuquerque Opera Guild
as a benefit for the Santa Fe

Opera. It will highlight a week of
opera oriented activities.
Philips, who has been working
on the reconstruction of the
Donizetti opera for over three
years, labels t;he April 9
performance as " a sort of world
premiere."
It had several successful years
following its composition in 1827
but then disappeared. Recent
interest in its revival saw a
German version produced in
Munich last summer and Philips'
earlier productions in Boston, but,
says, Philips, this will be the first
fully restored performance of the
version since its

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
NEW MEXICO UNION
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11
10 A.M. to 4 P.M.

The story deals with a
catastrophic dress rehearsal of a
fifth-rate opera by a sixth-rate
provincial Italian opera company.
Donizetti, who knew such
conditions well from personal
experience, has written with love
and compassion as well as acidity,
To malte it perfectly clear how
bad both the piece and
performance are, he has written in
mistakes of eve;·y variety,
carefully labeling them with the
words "these mistakes were made
intentionally."
Both operas feature a small
orchestra compose5} mainly of
UNM faculty. ln tit!'
curtain-raise;·, "The Music
MastPr ," tlwy appear onstage as
actors. Perfornwrs will includ<>
Waltl'r Kl.'lll'r, harpsichord;
Leonard FelbPrg, violin; Jack
Steph<'nson, bass; Frank Bowen,
flute; Roger Jannotta, oboe;
Artemus Edwards, bassoon; and
Wayne Sharpe, french horn.
'l'he cast of "OPERA: Italian
Style" includes the compos!'r,
libreLList and impresario of the
opera company as well as the
singers, the prima donna, tenor,
comis bass, etc, However, the star
characterization of the show is the
perennial stage mother, Mamma
Agata, the surprise character of
the evening.

Price Lecture

and

,f

f

L1qht show ~
'k

t~

Louis Price, associate professor
of psychology at UNM, will speak
to the Nursery and Kindergarten
Assoc. Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at
the Church of the Good
Shepherd, 2000 Juan Tabo N .E.
The public is invited.

Presented by the
Associated Students

ENGINEERING GRADUATES
The Inland Steel Company, Indiana Harbor Works, East Chicago, Indiana,
invites you to investigate our many career opportunities. Consult the specific

Tickets
$2.50 & $3- 50¢ discount with UNM ID

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1970
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INLAND STEEL COMPANY
JNDIAH.Il HABIIOR WOBXS

EAST CHICAGO, INDIANA
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to the heart on
Valentine's Day
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and other
gifts . , . flnd the
target, too!
See . . . .
our collection
soon!
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OPPOSITE POPEJOY HALL

2312 CENTRAL SE.
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Dorm Advisors
Th!' :'.:Il'n 's Ht•sid<'Ilt Ad visor
Staff will condu<'t intf'rvi<>ws for
nwn's dormitorv r1•sidl'nt advisor
positions for tit<> Hl7 0·71 school
y£'ar beginning Fdl. 11.
Htud<>nts intH£'st<>d in a
position as resident advisor should
obtain an application from the
information dPsk in any of th('
ml'n 's dormitories. Compleh!d
applications must bt> turned in to
the Assistant Dean of Students for
Housing in Coronado Hall.
Qualifications for the job
include a 2.3 grade point average,
junior standing, and · successful
l<>adership experience. Applicants
must be single.

Voter Drive
The League of Women Voters
will be conducting a voter
registration drive on campus next
Monday Tuesday, and Wednesday
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Union.
To register a person must be 21
years of age, a resident of the
state for 12 months, of the
county for 90 days, and of the
precinct for 30 days. Any person
convicted of a felony is ineligible
to register.
Although party preference may
be indicated at the time of
registration it is not mandatory
that preference by shown.

The New Spirit

The Inter-Fraternity Council
will conduct a rush for male
students in the Union Ballroom
Wednesday at 7:30p.m. There is a
$1 registration fee.

Capitol
is Angel
1S a new idea
for a new era.
The New Spirit brings together 26 uncommon talents 0':1 two exc1t1ng
albums~one pop. one Angel ~each at a spec1al prev1ew pnce.
IS

The New Spirit IS Joe South
IS Steve Miller
IS Pmk Floyd
IS The Sons
IS Jacque I me du Pre
is Chnstopher Parkcning
1s Lorin Hollander
1s Smji Otawa
.
. .. to name a few.
The New Spirit-launching the music of the Seventies~on Capitol or
Angel~ or both.

Co11ing U
. IIUIIIIIIII\IIIIIIIIIIIInllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
'l'UtBdi1Y Feb, 10
Conversations with Harold TnyJor: Union,
North Dnllroonl Lounge; 3 p.m.
Aosoclnl.<!d Nursing ·StUtlcnte: Union,
Room 250-C: 7; 30 p.m.
..
...
Greek Wc<!k Commitooc: Union, Room
253; 7:311 p.m.
Lobo Cycling Club; UniGn, Room 231•B:
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p.hl.
IF'C: Union,
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer ih the P.lans for Progress Program

Benavidez said he felt the
communication role of EMAU
will be one of its most
important. "We want to build
a sense of community among
chicano students at UNM, and
also keep them informed of
the opportunities available to
them. In recent months we've
been approached by several
. foundations and organizations
with offers of financial · and
educational assistance. The Ford
Foundation has established a
$1.9 million fellowship grant
for minority students who go
on to advanced degree studies.
Several of the Ivy League
schools have offered advantages
to minority members wishing
to apply to their graduate
schools, and certain campus
organizations have been
considering granting assistance

through EMAU.
perform. But the ideal situation
"It's very important chicano would be for the Chicano
students are aware of these Studies Department to develop
things," Benavidez said, "and to the point where it would
right now we feel there are no longer be necessary for
vital functions for::_~E~M:,A:!..:;U:.,_.,::to~...:E:::M::!!A~U~'.....:::to~e~x!!i::::st:.:,.'_'_ _ _ _ __

'l:_l

Ullll\lllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllft
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the beginning that's alright it's all part of the learning
experience."
He said EMAU will serve as
an interim recruiter until the
Chicano Studies Department
can take over that function
itself. EMAU will also act as
representative of UNM's chicano
students to the state-wide
organization being formed
among Mexican-American
students at New Mexico's
twelve colleges and branches.

_•r~· t:'t'' ... ]W'ltilCJ'~;tij]:r_:;llilP!'l:t!::1tJij'r1'[1;:1"1ti[i1fil[il'! 1 j:]i11\''['1I!:!J
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IFC Rush

Popular Entertainment Committee

Popeioy Hall

f. . .

change has been developing
since before Christmas vacation,
Benavidez stated. "The majority
of the UMAS active members
agreed upon this course, and
those who didn't have said
they'll go along with it for the
sake of unity. I don't expect
any real dissention to arise, but
if it does and there are some
who want to stick with UMAS,
we'll try to work with them."
Benavidez emphasized the
importance he ;1ttaches to the
meeting Wednesday. "I'd like
to see every chicano at UNM
attend, and hopefully become
involved and active. There are
so many things to be done,
things that have gone neglected
for years. We want to initiate
and coordinate new projects,
and also build on what UMAS
has already achieved."
He cited the Chicano Studies
Department as the most
important of these, because it
has the potential for involving
many UNM students who might
otherwise be unmindful of their
heritage. "We want to involve
our people in chicano studies,"
Benavidez emphasized, "not get
a bunch of professional
administrators to set things up
for us. We are th~ ones most
aware of what is needed, and
if we make a few mistakes in

job description in the pocket of our brochure. Our representatives will be on
your campus on

Tues. and Wed. Nights, Feb. II & 12
7 and 9 p.m.

Any UNM students who
were thinking about joining
UMAS can forget it - it no
longer exists.
In its place stands EMAU
( E stud iantes Mexicanos
Americanos Unidos), and the
changes symbolized by the
translation/name change, EMAU
leaders hope, will attract
students who were not
motivated to get involved with
UMAS. ·
"Our general aim in
reorganizing UMAS into
f]M AU," said spokesman Ed I
Benavidez, "is to provide a
broader base upon which
chicano students, involved in a
very wide range of activities,
can work. There's still too
much fragmentation, and
therefore inefficiency. We want
to be able to coordinate
projects, to help anyone who is
trying to do something for
chicanos."
Benavidez said there will be
a meeting this week to discuss
specifics for the reorganized
group, and to plan for the
next state-wide Mexican·
American conference, a
follow-up to the first one held
here last December. The
meeting will be held
Wednesday, Feb. 11 at 7:30
p.m., in the Lobo Room of
the Union.
The reorganization and name

Room 2UO·A: 8 p.hl.
KUNM; .Un!O'Il Th~noor; 8! 30 v.m. •
Fellowship o£ Cbrlstlnn Athlct.co; Un10n,
Room 260D·E: 0 p.nt. . .
Wcdn<Sdn:;, Feb. 11
.

Klv11 Club; Lnw nuildlnr, Moot Court-

room; 9 p_m.

Angel

.

'
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when the University Board of
Trustees signed the first
contract with the Air Force.
·
Investigation showed the
Defense Department's inter~st
in the computer and _1ts
willingness to fund the entire
project stemn;,e? fro.m the
growing use of s1mulat1on and
simulation tools" (computers)
in predicting the effectiveness
of newly developed nuclear
weaponry systems, including the
planned safeguard ABM system.
Daniel Slotnick, professor of
Computer Science and director
of the project, said
development of the Safeguard
System--or any other ABM
System--neede? advanc.ed
simulation tools like the Ilhac

Bookert Is Surprised. Pleased By Ram•s Drafting
Booker+ Optimistic
David Bookert, the Hobbs,
N.M., halfback who broke almost
every school rushing record as a
junior . before embarking on an
inglorious season as a senior last
fall, is surprised that he was
tapped by the Los Angeles Rams
in the eleventh round of pro
football's annual draft last week.
"I'm surprised to be picked at
all after my disappointing
performance this season," said
Bookert. "And I'm surprised to be
picked by the Rams. There were
three clubs which contacted me
during the season and Los Angeles
wasn't one of them."
Bookert said the Rams
contacted him immediately after

I

IV.

The College of Pharmacy could
Jose its accreditation in May, 1971
unless the University can show the
college's accrediting unit that
sufficient progress has been made
to correct certain facility
deficiencies, said Kenneth H.
Stahl acting dean of pharmacy.
Stahl said the college's
accrediting unit, the Amer!can
Council on Pharmaceut1cal
Education, noted that the

"Under the Nuclear Test Ban
•rreaty there is only a small
case ~f weapons that can be
tested because of the necessity
of conducting all tests
underground," Slotnick said.
The New Yorh Times
reported early in Decemb~r
that continuing advances m
"simulation technology" had
made the United States more
willing to participate with t~e
Soviet Union in the Strategic
Arms Limitation Talks (SALT)
then going on in Helsinki,
Finland.

building, classroom, and lab
facilities are not adequate for the
number of students enrolled.
By May, 1971, a written report
must be submitted to the
accrediting unit showing the
university has made "concrete
plans towards correcting the
deficiencies," said Stahl.
Common Problem
Dr. Chester Travelstead, vice
president for academic affairs,

:".,

.
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the draft and told him a Ram
representative would fly to
Albuquerque next weekend.
Bookert said a friend, a lawyer

NFL.Admittinghehadnoideaof
how high his bonus for signing
might be, Bookert said he was
optimistic because former UNM

"l'mgladtohavebeendrafted
by Los Angeles as a running
back,". said Bookert who said he
will start getting back into shape
next week. ''They have one of the
better offensive lines in the
league."
But while Bookert is happy
after being drafted by the Rams
he also expresses a little leariness
at his chances of making the team.

from Kansas City, would handle
his negotiations.
If Bookert succeeded in
making Los Angeles' 40-man
roster, he would receive at least
$l5,000, the minimum in the

"The Rams arc a winning
team," said Bookert, "which
means fhey have good attitude
and good talent. It'll be hard to
break into a team which has that
but I think I'll be ready when
rookie camp opens this summer.
With the right attitude, I think I
can make it."

star Paul Smith received a bonus
of $17,000 after being drafted in
the fourteenth round by Denver
two yeru:s ago. Smith is now a
second-string lineman with the
Broncos.

Aitken, Rifkind Lead Lobo
Gymnasts On West Coast

-t•.
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Greener Pastu'res
John Somogyi, the 5-10
sophomore scoring whiz, is
departing UNM for what he
believes are greener pastures back
in his native New Jersey. Somogyi
plans to enroll for class at Rutgers
University next fall.
The reason he isn't transferring
to Rutgers this semester is because
of a biology credit, Somogyi was
enrolled in Biology 101 this fall
but can't receive credit for the
course until he completes UNM's
Biology 102.
Somogyi felt he was being
mistreated at UNM and felt he
wasn't reaching his potential as a
player.

COAT and TROUSERS $6.50
COMPLETE OUTFIT $10.00
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Today, CF&I
means steel. We
manufacture at
plants in Colorado, New Jersey,
Massachusetts, &
California. We
sell from locations
throughout the
nation. We make
quality steel
products that
serve every major industry in
America as well as international markets. Today steel
is our bread and butter as it
has been for 100 years.
Tomorrow, CF&I may be
known for a lot besides steel.
We welcome ideas and the

What's next? for you ..• for
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

,$uJij~l£~~~s

\
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. 1-

;
I

A~Ul
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teamwork it takes to get
them off paper and into
. production.
,.
We are
aiming to
broaden
our hori·
zons.Present subsidiaries
include:
CF&IEngineers, Inc., CF&I Fabricators, Inc., Colorado &
Wyoming Railway Co. If YO}!
aim to broaden your honzons, write to: DirectorIndustrial Relations, CF&I
Steel Corporation, Box 1920,
Denver, Colorado 80201.

FACULTY

BUY
"Der biggest nome in
Hot Dogs"
4201 Central N.E. 265-7410
5810 Menaul N.E. 268-4147 ..
6901 Lomas N.E. 268-6848
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Portrait of Guillaumin

Art Exhibit-Sale
Works by Picasso, Goya, and
Rembrandt will be part of an
exhibition and sale Feb. 11 by
Ferdinand Roten Galleries.
The exhibition and sale will be
held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Union Ballroom. Original prints
start at $5 and most are priced
under $100.
The Roten graphics collection
is one of the largest in the
country, and includes everything
fro m r en a iss an c e a r t to
a van t-garde.

• tP RECORDS • AUDIO EQUIPMENT
·PRE-RECORDED and BlANK TAPES
• MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS·
and ACCESSORIES
FROMTHE

INVENTORY OF

WORLD'S LARGEST
RECORD, TAPE·· and

THE
Freshman Jon Aitken took first
places in the gymnastic team's
two weekend meets, scoring 9.35
in the UCLA Classic and 9.3
against California-Fullerton in the
high bar competition.

Jon Aitken

Sports
Calendar
Thursday, Feb. 12
Wrestlinl! at Arizona State
University, Tempe, Ari:t.
Freshman Bnsketbal!, 6 p.m.
Albuquerque.
Vm·sity Basketball, UNM vs.
Colorado State University, 8:00
p.m., the Arena.
Friday, Feb. 13
Swimming Meet at Colorado
State University, Fort Collins,
Colo. ,
Gymnastics, UNl\1 vs.
University of Utah, 7:30 p.m.
Albuquerque.
Wrestling, Sun Devil
Tourrtament, Tempe, Ariz.
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FIRST AND GOLD
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Saturday, Feb, 14
Wrestling, ·sun Devil
Tournament, Tempe, Ariz.
Indoor T1·ack Mjlet, Mason
Dixon Games, Louisville,
Ky.

·AUDIO DEALER'
:Ja WHOLESALf PRICES

FREE FLIGHTS IN T-34
for any male student
qualifying on the

NAVY FLIGHT APTITUDE TEST
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--SOPHOMORES thru GRADUATESNAY Al SCIENCE BLDG. (720 YALE NE)
9-13 FEB 70 0830 TO 4:00 P.M. DAILY
NAVY INFORMATION TEAM

lll~ . SAM GOODY, Inc.
1
A SUBSIDIARY DF

BE SOMETHING SPECIAL

FLY NAVY
••

-D·IS·T·R-IB·U·T·O·R·S··1N.C
..._ __

46·35 54TH ROAD
11378
(212) 361-3088

